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20 DISCOUNT REMOVAL SALE
STILL CONTINUES

Our entire stock of men's clothing and
furnishing must be sold before we move
to our new location.

Just consider what that means. It's not
a sale of odds and ends, but of complete
lines of this season's goods. Our loss and
your opportunity.

Drop in and talk it over.

BOURKE'S. CLOTHES SHOP
319 So. 16th St.

Standard Cuts
Gasoline Price

to Auto Dealers

Some of the Latter Are Storing the
Oil in Anticipation of

Heavy Traffic.

After many years of waiting the Standard
Oil company has made automobile owners
a present of a reduction in the price of
gasoline, but some dealers have not con-stder-

It worth while to give their cus-
tomers the benefit of It, even though they
have sold them automobiles, according to
H. B. Fredrlekson.

The Standard Oil company has been get-

ting 14 cents per gallon for several years.
but oome charitably Inclined director i

thought the increased demand ought to re-

sult In a reduction In the price and named
11 cents as the price of gasoline after a
long and weary battle.

Automobile dealers have been selling
gasoline et their garages for 20 cents, and
when the reduction was made soma of the
dealers marked It down to 15 cents per
gallon. This leaves them a profit of 4

cents, about 1 cents, however, is lost In
shrinkage and evaporation, still leaving the
dealers 2H cents profit, which they make
on fuel to run their machines.

Dealers who get 70 cents per gallon for
the gasoline are making a profit of 9

cents per gallon, as the Standard Oil com-
pany delivers It dlreet in fifty gallon lots
for $5.80, and many automobile owners are
putting! In large storage tanks holding
fifty to ino gallons that they might secure
ths lower rrlce of 11 cents per gallon on
the fuel to run their machines.

WOMEN ARE OUT ON BAIL

Pair of Alleged rrornremi Will
Have Hearing; Later Before

Federal Officer.'

Ludenne Daubray, a French woman, who
has been Ip custody of the federal author
tie for several weeks on the charge cf
being in the country for Immoral pur-
poses, was released from Jail Saturday
morning on S,0o0 bond, Sl,rno of which was
cash.

Louluo Barvols, another French woman
who was arrested several days ago on tha
same charge by the Immigration authori-
ties, was released from Jail on $1,flro bond
Tho hearing In the case of the two womerin
Is set for May IT.

The Daubray woman Is bring held oi
tho orders of the Immigration authorities
at Washington with a view to her deporta-
tion. Prior) to this rase she was arrcstft
for harbrring an alien undesirable woman

j

For ftertSfa those

ION PXVtST0 i ife1

named Louise De Pray, who Is alio under
orders for deportation at Chicago. But a
recent decision of the United State su-

preme court holds that that paragraph of
the alien Immigration laws regarding har.
boring this clans of women U

'

TRAPS TO CATCH HOTEL MEN

SELLING CUT RATE TICKETS

Practice Has Become Common Since
Scalping; Is Outlawed, Bays

Clerk.

"See that fellow that Just went out the
door?" said Clerk Dennett of the Her
Grand, Saturday morning. "He wanted to
buy a cut rate ticket to Denver. Of course
we did not have any and would not have
sold him one If we had.

"We have applications of this kind al- - i

most every day and I suppose It Is the
same way at all the hotels.

"Since the ticket brokerage business has
been knocked out parties are constantly
trying to sell to or buy unused portions of
railroad tickets of the hotels. Sometimes
the caaes are genuine, but the majority of
them are put up Jobs to catch the unwary
hotel man by spotters.

"One hotel clerk over Irt Des Moines got
It put to him bad not long ago. He unwit-
tingly took a tjcltet W deposit to sell, sup-
posing that the man offering It' was on
tha square., ...That afternoon another fellow
came into tha hotel- - and J! asked.' slot Just
such a ticket, and the clerk, unaware of
the law against ticket brokerage, sold the
ticket to this party. The clerk was ar-
rested the next day and had to put up a
tine of $60."

WANT TO MAKEJ0ME MONEY?

Find Crack In Colpetser Hoaae and
Contractor Will Pay Yon

Hundred Dollars.

Philip Kuns. builder of the Mosher Co-
lpetser residence at Thirty-eight- h and Har-
ney streets, says he will pay $100 to any
man who can find a crack In the brick-
work of the new residence, which cost
$20,000.

The report was circulated that the costly
house had settled by reason of being built
on filled ground and was In danger of top-
pling over. This, Mr. Kuns says, Is en-

tirely erroneous, that the house has not
settled th of an Inch, that It
shows absolutely no signs of "toppling
over" and that It Is just as well built and
as stable as any building In Omaha.

A Bachelor's Reflections.
The tadler a woman can fool a man

the harder It Is for him to find It out.
It mnkes a man feel pretty rich to think

what If he didn't have a family to support.
The man who knows how to make good

resolutions is the man who never knows
how to keep them.

Next to being In society a woman can
have the most Joy buying the clothes she
would need If she were. New York Press.

THE

DOCTORS WAR ON CAXCER

Progress of the Struggle for a Cora

tive Agent -

BKIGHT TROSPECTS POX VICTDI3

Harvard Medical Professor Claims
Disease Is Now Curable Great

Results Shown In Bay-Stat- e

Hospital.

Is cancer curable T The question was an
swered In tha affirmative with the am
phasls of confidence by Dr. J. O. Mumford
In a recent lecture at the medical school
of Harvard university. In support of his
assertion the doctor, detailed the remark
ahlo nrovreaa which has been made In

checking the Inroads of the dreaded dls
ease. Quoting In part from the Boston
Herald's report of the lecture the doctor
said:

"Progressive physicians have always be'
lieved and still believe that under proper
circumstances cancer may be cured. Lay-

men have always believed and still believe
that cancers are Incurable are hopeless.
The laymen are wrong. Twenty years ago
cancers were not divided into curable and
Incurable, but were spoken of as operable
and inoperable. By operable cancer we
meant a cancer which could be cut out
safely; by tnoperablo cancer we meant
cancer which could not be cut out without
destroying life. Even those cancers which
had been shown early and had not spread
could be cured. Yet the shocking fact
ft bout cancer teaching in my student days
was that most cancers were regarded as
incurable. The early Hp cancer, the cancer
of the nose, the skin, the face, the tip

'.of the finger and the toe could be cured,
i yet breast and stomach cancers were
thought of as practically hopeless.

"Cancer was long-ag- o found to spread
by the lymph channels, and to Invade the
neighboring lymph glands. In such spread
ing one may conceive the cancer cells
straggling out in various directions away
from the central cancer, in a way suggest-
ing the straggling roots of a plant. As It
spreads there develops more slowly and
regularly a circle of advancing cancer
growth In all directions about the center,
this circular following growth lagging far
behind the tips of the spreading roots. It
begins so small and obscure that it causes
practically no Inconvenience; In the later
stage It becomes a general disease, involv-
ing arid appearing in distant regions of the
body.

"This last exuberant growth comes about
because particles of the cancer work their
way in the blood stream and are deposited
far away. A cell from a cancer in the
hand, for example, may be carried to the A
brain, so that the victim dies of secondary
cancer of the brain. At the time that this
fatal spread Is going on, the blood Itself
becomes degenerated; It ceases to perform
normally Its nutritive functions; the patient
becomes pale, then waxy and wasted, tak-
ing on that dreadfully sick and cadaver-
ous look which most people associate with
oancer. Remember that these general

are late, final symptoms which
occur when the patient has passed far be-
yond the possibility of cure. We must at-
tack the cancer early, when the patient is
well and strong, !f we are to cure him.
We can attack It early, and we can cure
him. But the operation must be thorough
and early.

Successful Operations.
"Dr. Halsted of Baltimore was the first

surgeon in this country practically and ef-
fectively to demonstrate these facts. Con-
vinced that a cancer of a great organ like
the breast can be dealt with on the same
principles as can a small cancer of the Hp,
he succeeded in working out a method
which In the last ten years has reduced
enormously the death rate from breast
cancer. Twenty-fiv- e years ago less than 10
per cent of the victims lived three years
after tho operation. Halsted's report last
year shower that 42 per cent of his cases
survived the three years' limit. That Is to
say, nearly half the patients were cured.
The other 68 per cent not cured were Im-

mensely benefited; their lives were pro-
longed and their Buffering were relieved.
Other surgeons, working on the same lines
as Hajsted, have had equally favorable re-
sults. ' Ono reports 63 per cent of cures,
another 56 per cent, still another 69, and
one the astonishing figuro of 80 per cent
of cures of cancer of the breast. When
other surgeons do not secure so high a
percentage as these, it Is hecauso people,
often poor and Ignorant, postpone an opera-
tion until the favorable moment has
nearly passed. . .-, m i"o tongue ana jaws aro
among the most fearsome forms of cancer.
They are not always recognised early; they
progress rapidly and return promptly. Ten
years ago, operations saved scarcely 2 per
cent of tho patients. Five years ago at the
Massachusetts General hospital we have

Woman's True Friend
Experimenting with new and untried medicines
is foolish, and often dangerous. It would take
a medicine more than forty years, to prove itself
so universally good as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription, during all that time it has been wom-
an's favorite medicine a restorative tonic, uplift-
ing and invigorating the nervous and discouraged
and giving them the final touch of perfect health.

Women use Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
in preference to all other advocated medicines
tor It contains no alcohol or habit-formin- g

drugs Is not anything like advertised, secret,
or patent medicines uoes not claim to be able
to do Impossible things.
TUB ONB REMEDY tor women devised by a
regularly graduated physician of vast experience
in woman's ailments, and adapted to her dell
cate organism.

TUB ONB REMEDY good enough that Its makers
are not afraid to print its every ingredient on
its outside wrapper.

You can't afford to allow yourself to be over-persuad- ed

into accepting any secret nostrum as
a substitute for this honest square-dea- l non-secr- et

medicine. Don't do it. No honest druggist will
attempt to cheat you in this way.. He who does
should be rebuked and avoided. Doctors pre-
scribe Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription for their
worst cases because they know what it contains
and know its ingredients to be of the very best.

It' well now and then to gently cleanse out bowel germ$
that breed weakness, cause foul breath, loss of appetite, dizzi-
ness and headache. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets keep bow-
els sweet and clean. Recommerided by druggists because of
their purity, goodness, and active gentleness.

World'. Dryensary Medical Association, R.V. Pierce, M. D., Pres., Buffalo, N. Y.J
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Thousands and Thousands of Pi'ctur e s
HIGH CLASS PICTURES HAVE NEVER BEEN SOLD AT SUCH PRICES

; 19c. 49c, 78C, 98c, 551.98
nomr.rio.ir.fr mir Pnt.iro stor.k of Framed and Uniramerl Oriffinal Water Colors. Pastels, Steel Engravings, Rare Artist ?

Proof Etchings, French and German Carbons, Fac Simile Water Colors, Color Prints, Artotypes, Oil Paintings, and every v

style and variety of original and reproduced Pictures, as well as 3.000 Salesmen's Samples, purchased by Mr. Hospe at
one-fift- h of the importers' and publishers' wholesale price.

SaJe begins Monday, April 26th, 1909
The importance of making an early selection is otrvious, as the best subjects always sell first. Post yourself on our great
values. Here are some below. Watch our Display Windows.

Lot' No. I on Our 3rd Floor Ut No. 2 on Our 3rd floor Lot No. 3 on Our 3ri Floor

Containing both large and small unframed Containing both large and small unframed Containing both large and email unframed

Artotypes. plain and hand colored. Photo- - Watercolora. Fac Slm.le Watercolora, Photo-- 'toV!SS
gravures and Engravings In Landscapes and gravures, Oil Color Prints and Engravings. cho,co PrlnU, These pictures never sell
Figure pieces. While the edges of this lot are Some very choice. Slightly soiled on the for ,eRg tnan tj 50 eacn many of them worth
Bllghtly soiled the pictures are In perfect con- - mountings, the pictures being In perfect con- - $7.00, $8.00 and $9.00. They are Just as
dltlon for framing. dltlon. ' Rood for framing as any pictures you can

This lot Is worth from f 1.60 to $4.00 each " This lot is worth from $2.00 to $8.00 each purchase,
and will positively bo sold during this salo at and will positively bo sold dvrlng this ealo at The entire lot will be placed on sale at

19c Cents each 49c Cents each . 78c Cents Each

Lot No. 4 on Our 3rd floor Lot No. 3 on Our 3rd Floor Lot No. 6 on Our 3rd lloor FRAMED PICTURES

Containing both large and small Containing very choice largo Contains the very crenm of the Our Second Floor
unframed genulno original Water- - gteej Engravings, Venetian hand pictures such as comprise lots Nos. has been s; with very choice

Imported Oleo- - A collection such framed pictures In the very latest
SiX. O Snal Pastels, large site colored Photographs.. Etchings In J; JVf,1 a frame, and very choicest subjects
choice figure pieces and Land Figure pieces. Landscapes and Ma- - , n absolutely perfect condition to
scapes. Some of the pictures are rlne9.

In the land, which we will place on be placed on your walla,
very rare The great majority of sale at one-thir- d of the wholesale These pictures range In price
them are 'extremely desirable sub-- These pictures ould not be pur- - price from ?1.00 to $200 each

Jects. They range In price from chased In the regular way at less . This lot ranges In price from $3 During this sale we will give a
to $60 each, and will positively be ofpositive discounton to 410 00 and will eraceinv home than from $4.00 to $20.00 each. 80ld during this sale from $1 to

Offered during this sale at $20. A genuine reduction of AiJ Per Lentthis sale, only ... .Price during on every framed picture In the
v. 98 Cents each $1.98 each 66$ Per Cent house.

The Entire Stock of our 1st Floor Art Department also on Sale

Rare ArtUt Pr6of Etchings
Our $5,000 stock of rare Artist

proof Etchings, ranging In price
from $4 to $90 , positively tho
greatest stock of this class of rare
pictures In the entire United
States. Many of them positively
cannot be duplicated.

During this sale we will give a
genuine discount of One-ha- lf off,
thus a $4.00 picture wll sell for
$2.00, a $20 picture will be $10,
or a $90 picture wll sell for $43.

Pictures Delivered Free of Charge Plenty of Clerks

A. HOSPE CO
1513 Douglas Street ART STORE

raised our percentage of cures from 2 to
about 1G per cent, while later statistics col-

lected from other sources show 40 per cent
of cures.

Cancer of the Stomach.
"In cancer of the ptormich. by the

methods, nono of the patients re-

covered. Six years, afro we .were able r
to

collect statistics shoy(nK 0 per cent of
the patients well after, three years, while'
more recent statistics have shown 25, 30

and even 3T rr rent rurofl after this laps
of time. As Btomach cancer can rarely bo
determined by former methods until.lt Is
past the operative etatfo, surgeons have
mot this difficulty by the exploratory
operation, which conslrts of examining' the
stomach through a small Incision. The
operation ts far less grave than the opera-

tion for chronic appendicitis.
"Cancer Is Incurable only If you make It

so by delay. It is readily curable Jf under-

taken by a properly qualified surgeon.
Patients come too late' to the surgeon
purtly because they ore ignorant. The
early symptoms of cancer are trifling. A
slight rcrslstent sore on the tongue or lip;
a painless lump In the breast; an occa-
sional slight hemmorhage from one of the
body's orifices; a slight persistent dyspep-
sia which diws not yield to treatment-su- ch

are the symptoms of early cancer.
These symptoms do not at once cause

or exhaustion ; they are seldom
painful. Why then should the patient think
them worth troubling about? It Is because
they do not disappear after a little care,
but continue week after week and month
after month. Such symptoms must not bs
neglected. Another Imoprtant factor Is the
patient's age. Cancers rarely occur before
the age of ST. They are not common be-

fore 40. Cancers in the young are more
serious than In the old. Those of us who
are In the middle period of life must not
neglect apparently trifling, but persistent
sores, swellings and bleedings.

Crusade Against the Disease.
"A common cause for the patient's delay

In seeking advice is terror and false mod-
esty. Then the patient dreads an opera-
tion. Although the operation on advanced
cancer Is a grievous and often a terrible
ordeal, an operation on early cancer is fre-
quently trifling. Many will say, 'Oh. yes
that's your business; you do thi operating,
mm we are mo or.es wno surfer.' Burn a
retort is unworthy of an educated person,
and Is ungenerous toward a humane and
thoughtful Eurgeon. In these days of ex-
pert aseptic surgery, moreover, the old
j ains of operations have to a large extent
been

a
abolished. There Is not more pain

than can be controlled easily by drugs, and
I feel Justified In telling you earnestly and
sinefWy that the dread of an operation is
often a grossly exaggerated dread. It
should meanwhile be remembered 'hat the
number of physicians Is small who are
qualified definitely, finally unj always to
pronounce singly on the nature of a given
tumor.

"Today the prevalence of cancer Is keenly
recognised, and the crusade for Its extirpa-
tion ranks second only to the crusride for
the extirpation of tuberculosis. Numerous
commissions sre Investigating and agitating
the matter; and we have a Hrva-- d com-
mission whrse work has been widely recog-
nized. As a result some things, are reason-au'- y

ctrtain. For some forms of malignant
tumors certain individuals ure immune; snd
such immunity Is so widely distributed, so
that many after being infected with cancer
recover spontaneously. While the theory of
the germ origin of cancer hus not been
proved, much light hes been thrown cr. the
nature of many forms of tumors. Let me
here say that if experiments on animals
were abolished by law, we should bave to

Original Water Colors
Our $6,000 stock of Original

Watercolors by such famous
Artists as English. Weber. Aaroiie.
Lamasure, Schnulty and many
other world famous Americans and
European Artists ranging In price
from $5.00 by good American
Artists to Watercolor masterpieces
by world famous Artists up as high
as $175.00 each. On this rare as-

sortment we will give a discount of

25 Per Cent

give up all hope of finding a panacea for
cancer.

Remedies Other Than the Knife.
"A few closing words us to remedies

other than the knife., .The have
been found to have a .pertain value, and
splendid work in this field has been d ne
In the .greut , hospituls of , Boston, Tho
radium rays, have apparently,, proved even
more effectual than,, the but the
radium q( the , expense of
radium, Is not yet very practical. None of
the other remedies brought forward, from
th electric current to aiiolneses, have as yet
been found reliable.

'"Khls contest with cancer Is very fur
fnm being futile. Wc have seen the old
apathy and despair disappear. Hope has
ben stimulated anew, for great numbers of
persons are cured by means already at our
disposal; and by such means an increasing

sew

Original Oil Paintings
This stock Is worth fully $9,000

and comprises the famous Ool-llng- 's

collections of Western
Scenes, Beautiful Rotbery Roses,
Lemere's well known flower pieces
and scores of other Oil Paintings
that sell from $10 to $200 each.

On this rare assortment we will
give during this sale a money sav-

ing discount of
x

334 Per Cent

AH

snetlu)d,,.bt-cus-

proportion will be cured as the public and
my own profession come to realise what
has already been done. Bear In mind al-

ways that there Is a time In the develop-

ment of every cancer when that cancer Is
curuble, and seize the favorable moment,
which is the earliest possible moment. The
outlook for the future grows Increasingly
blighter, and though the goal is not yet In
sight the time Is near when a true panacea
for dancer will be found."

' An Excusable J am p.
At this critical moment the Nyossa ele-

phant raised Its massive head and shrilly
trumpeted.

The leaped fully seventeen
feet and landod In a g'oka bush.

They ran to him from all sides.
"Were you frightened V" inquired the agi-

tated head man.
"KilRhtened, nothing!" roared the terror

of congress. "I thought it was an auto-
mobile." Cleveland Fluln Dealer.

BULLETIN No. 3

THE new long Nemo
make a stout figure

fashionably slender and a
slight form really sylph-lik- e.

They produce extreme re-
duction of back and hips with
absolute comfort and hygienic
safety, because abdomen and
internal organs are firmly sup-
ported from underneath.

No other corset can produce
extreme reduction without extreme
discomfort and extreme danger.

Nemo No. 405 is the great-
est corset success of the age.
For slender, medium or stout
figures, in size3 from 19 up
$4. 00. And No. 320 is another
great favorite $3.00.

Self-Reduci- ng Corsets
IN TWELVE MODELS

A Fit For Every Stout Figur

$3.00, $4.00, $5 and $10
In Good Stortt Ertjuhan

KOPS BROS.. Mwsafsctarers. NEW YORK
If

FRAMING

Our stock of frames and mould-

ing Is unsurpassed by any stock
west of .Chicago. Our regular
prices are noted at the cheapest
In Omaha. They are all chosen
with extreme care by a man with
35 years practical experience lu
fine picture framing. Some of our
workmen have been with us 25
years and are positively the best
In the business. The best grade
of work only. In this Department
we will also give a genuine dis-

count of 25 Per Cent.

Omaha, Neb.

LANE TESTIFIES AT ST. LOUIS

Union Pacific Freight A Kent Witness
In Kate. Case that Is On

Appeal.

Charley Lane, freight agent of the Union
Pacific, returned Saturday morning from
gt. Louis, where he had bteii us an expert
witness in the Southwestern rate case
which is being tried on appeal from the
finding of the Interftato Commerce com-
mission, in the appellate court of Judge
Sanborn. W. L. McHugh has charge of the
litigation for the allied railroads.

The railroads Increased rates on cattle 3
cents per 100 pounds from the southwest.
Including Denver, Cheyenne and east of the
river. Shippers took the matter before the
Interstate Commerce commission, where
the rates were reduced practlcully to the
former figures

Sin
... '..'.: .' .v."s

m&Wm U am
SELF-REDUCI- NG 405
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